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Empire Shared 
Collection
Preserving legacy print collections
Nicole Colello & Jennifer Murray
University at Buffalo
About the Program
Promote cost-effective management and 
preservation of low-use legacy print collections, 
while assuring ready and perpetual access to 
scholars and researchers in Western New York
Develop a sustainable model capable of growth
Allow for space gains for all member libraries
Create a sustainable and collaborative print retention program.
Program Timeline
2012-2013
Planning:
Develop the tools, 
standards, policies, 
services, & business 
model
WNYLRC RBDB Grants
2013-2014
Implementation:
Create a collection 
management 
program
2014-2015
Collection Analysis:
Continue the 
assessment of the 
aggregate collection –
completeness and gaps 
in serial runs
Collection Analysis
Extract Annex serial 
data out of Aleph
Determine members 
overlap with BUF from 
OCLC Collection Analysis 
Tool
Excel formatting
Access database
(organize all data)
Verify Data 
(UB Annex serial 
holdings, complete 
runs, gaps)
Overlap Reports 
between members and 
Annex
Annex data sets by 
publication status for 
analysis
Report Data
Member overlap 
reports
Serial gaps form
Identify Prepare & Organize Verify Report
Empire Shared Collection – Collection Analysis of Serials
Collection Analysis – Challenges
Complexity/Quality of data
Labor intensive
Scalability
Numerous Tools
Shared Collection – current
~34,000 serial titles held in the Annex
30,000+ titles have been analyzed for gaps
Empire Shared Collection:
30,181 titles
582,517 items
New OCLC symbol (BUFSP)
Discovery and 
Delivery
Discovery Methods
Local catalogs: load records of shared materials 
into local catalogs – ease of discovery, yet labor 
intensive to maintain records in local systems.
Discovery layers: currently EDS, Summon and 
WorldCat Discovery (FirstSearch)
Custom catalogs – quarterly updates
Discovery of materials easy for library patrons; less  
time spent maintaining records; and efficient 
processing of delivery requests.
OCLC FirstSearch
From Empire Shared Collection 
website
EDS Discovery
EDS Discovery
EBSCO A-Z
Serials Solutions A-Z
Delivery of Shared 
Materials
Delivery of materials to end users will follow established 
Document Delivery Best-Practices:
One business day for journal articles
Request can be sent via OCLC 
(BUFSP in borrowing string)
Direct Request via ISO protocols (circumventing OCLC)
Via a webform for those without an ILL system

Delivery turnaround time 
– BUFSP client
Symbol Library Name Requests Filled Percent
YJJ D'Youville College (YJJ) 414 17.24%
VVH Daemen College (VVH) 248 10.33%
PAU NEW: Biomedical Library 110 4.58%
VZJ St. John Fisher College (ELD) 110 4.58%
NYP New York Public Library (NYP) 93 3.87%
XBM College at Brockport (ELD) 61 2.54%
VXF SUNY Environ. Sci. & For. (ELD) 58 2.42%
YSM Stony Brook University (ELD) 58 2.42%
XIM Ithaca College Library (XIM) 56 2.33%
YAH Alfred University (YAH) 49 2.04%
RVE Rochester Institute of Technology (RVE) 48 2.00%
RRR University of Rochester (RRR) 47 1.96%
ZGM CUNY Graduate Center (ELD) 44 1.83%
XNC Nazareth College (XNC) 43 1.79%
Average Total Turnaround Time: 12.34 hours
Empire Shared 
Collection 
Program 
Members
The Empire Shared 
Collection Program
Administration, Membership and 
Future Plans
Who makes decisions?
Steering Committee consists of one representative 
from each member library
Charge:
Maintain policies, agreements, and procedures for the establishment 
and maintenance of the Collection
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is signed by all members and 
will be reviewed periodically by the Steering Committee
With the approval of current members, other institutions may 
participate if they agree to the terms of the MOU and the policies 
for the operation of the collection.
The Collection – A 
Single Copy Repository
No duplication of titles allowed within the repository
Considered the designated “last copy” for the 
members
Starting with the University at Buffalo Libraries 
Annex; plans exist to transition to a distributed model 
as space and use dictate
High Density Storage
About the UB Libraries Annex
Why High Density 
Storage?
Who owns the material?
All participating members own the materials
Materials are here forever unless Steering Committee 
approves withdrawals.
As we move to a distributed model, publically 
accessible shelving is acceptable storage space.
Who does Cataloging?
The cataloging of records for materials included in the Shared 
collection will be the responsibility of the depositing library. 
This includes:
• Since the initial collection consists of the ~34,000 serial 
titles currently stored at the Annex. UB will be responsible 
for adding those records to the BUFSP symbol.
• Updating OCLC LHRs occur on a quarterly basis.
Cost of Membership
The planning group determined that the fairest and most scalable way to 
determine the cost of membership was to use the total materials 
expenditures budgets of all member libraries. 
All budgets are added together to create an aggregate number. 
Each library’s percentage of the aggregate amount is the percentage 
each will pay toward the Operating Cost of the program.
Membership Cost
So, for example let’s say for FY14/15:
• Operating Costs of Annex = $58,000
• UB’s total materials expenditures budget = $8.5 million
• The aggregate total of all participating libraries total expenditures budgets = 
$17 million
• 8.5 million is 50% of 17 million
• UB would pay 50% of the Operating Costs, which would equal $29,000
This Business Plan is scalable: the more participants in the program, the 
smaller the cost to each institution!
Annex Operational Costs 
FY 2013/14 for Shared Collection
Future Plans:
Phase II: Shared Monographs
The Steering Committee will determine the scope of a shared 
monograph collection (unique vs shared materials)
Initial Analysis of Shared Monographs
https://public.tableau.com/views/MonoOverlap/Dashboard1?:embed=y
&:display_count=yes&:showTabs=y
Future Plans:
Distributed shared print serials collection
Digitization support
Print-on-demand services for member libraries
Any other ideas...?
Current members
How to Join
Contact:
Nicole Colello
Head, Delivery Services
University at Buffalo Libraries
716-645-7983
ncolello@buffalo.edu
http://empiresharedcollection.org/
